
 04/05/2022 Oxford University Press Result: Won 
 Venue: Away Format: 20/20 by 18 runs 

 Batsmen How Out Sixes Total 
 1 A. Beavan Bowled 0 31 
 2 D. Penhallurick Not Out 0 45 
 3 M. Stanbury LBW 0 1 
 4 T. Hornsey Bowled 0 20 
 5 P. Jacobs Not Out 0 1 
 6 J. Ponsford 0 0 
 7 J. Walter 0 0 
 8 K.H. Whiter 0 0 
 9 N.H.R. Wyatt 0 0 
 10 A. East 0 0 
 11 K. Ponsford 0 0 
 Subtotal 98 
 Byes 5 
 Leg Byes 0 
 Wides 2 
 No Balls 3 
 Grand Total 108 
 for 3 wickets 

 Bowler Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Av. Econ. S.R. 
 1 J. Ponsford 4 1 6 2 3.00 1.50 12.00 
 2 K. Ponsford 3.3 1 10 3 3.33 2.86 7.00 
 3 N.H.R. Wyatt 4 0 15 1 15.00 3.75 24.00 
 4 A. East 4 0 21 2 10.50 5.25 12.00 
 5 J. Walter 2 0 20 2 10.00 10.00 6.00 
 6 K.H. Whiter 2 0 12 0 0.00 6.00 0.00 
 Subtotal 84 
 Byes 1 
 Leg Byes 5 
 Grand Total 90 
 for 10 wickets 

 Fielder Catches 
 T. Hornsey 1 
 J. Ponsford 1 
 J. Walter 1 

 Fielder Stumpings 
 P. Jacobs 2 
 
 
Match Report 

This was just our fourth game of the new season, but with matches coming thick and fast it already seems we are well and truly under 
way.  Well done to all of the Isis players for arriving on time and ready for an early start, with Isis batting first after losing the toss.  The 
Jordan Hill wicket looked surprisingly well used with a straw-like top surface, unevenness around the creases and evidence that rain in 
the earlier par of the day had got into the two ends.  It was not going to be an easy wicket to bat on and big totals were unlikely.  New 
man Tom Hornsey was welcomed to the team while veteran opener Dave Penhallurick and club secretary Alex Beavan were sent in to 
open the innings.  And didn’t they do well too, with Alex enjoying some lusty shots to the boundary and Dave playing more carefully but 
punishing anything there to drive or cut.  The first wicket of Beavan (31) fell in the 9th over, bowled by a good ball and with the score on 
57.  Matt Stanbury (1) made a brief appearance but was very unlucky to get a scruffy ball that stuck in the pitch, kept low and had him 
trapped LBW early doors.  That brought Hornsey (20) in for his maiden innings and after taking a little time to get in he enjoyed a 42-run 
stand with Penhallurick, including some well-struck blows to the boundary and good running for 1s and 2s.  He was bowled in the 18th 
over bringing Paul Jacobs (1) to the crease, who saw out the innings with the unbeaten Penhallurick (45*) to bring the Isis total to 108.  
It frankly felt a little under par, but batting was not going to be any easier for the home side.  The Ponsfords were asked to open the 
bowling with two overs apiece and close the innings in like fashion.  They bowled very well in both spells, picking up 5 wickets between 
them for a combined total of 16 runs.  Just what was needed given the target?  Between them Nick Wyatt and Allan East bowled very 
tidy spells of four overs each, with Joe Walter and yours truly pitching in with two overs each.  Lovely to see our chairman bag a couple 
of wickets, including a first-class catch diving low from new man Hornsey to hearty congratulations from his new teammates.  Wyatt too 
was rewarded with a wicket, before Joe Walter too took a brace including a confident catch on the long-on boundary from Jon Ponsford. 
The successful outing was capped off by two stumpings from gloveman Jacobs, to help Ponsford-senior o his three-for and seal the 
victory in the final over.  OUP had started the innings relatively slowly, with only 35 from the first 10 overs, but they were a threat later on 
and it is nice to see that the charity dropped-catches coffers did not grow much in this match, which apart from the all-round bowling 
effort was probably the key difference. 


